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Membury Parish Council 
 

Clerk to the Council: 
Mrs S C J Hidson-Jones 
50 Norcombe Court 
Harbour Road 
Seaton 
EX12 2XN 
Tel: 01297 21462 
Email: clerk@membury.eastdevon.gov.uk  
 

Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held in Membury Village Hall on 
Tuesday 3rd April 2018 at 7.30pm 

 
PRESENT: D Burrough (Parish Council Chairman), Stephanie Jones (Clerk), PCSO Chris Bolsover and 26 
Parishioners. 
 
APOLOGIES: Cllr Mark Burrough, Cllr Iain Chubb (Devon CC), Cllr Paul Diviani (EDDC) and Phil Twamley 
(EDDC Neighbourhood Planning Officer). 
 
18/041 Welcome and introduction by Councillor Mrs Deborah Burrough 
Cllr Debbie Burrough welcomed everyone to the 2018 Annual Parish Meeting. Although the meeting is 
arranged and chaired by the Parish Council it is not a Parish Council meeting, but a meeting when parish 
affairs are discussed, and everyone present can take part and ask questions.  
 
18/042 To receive and resolve as a correct record the minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on 
10th April 2017 
It was resolved that the minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on 10th April 2017 were signed as a 
true and accurate record (proposed by Cllr Richard Barrell, seconded by Cllr Mike Bell). 
 
18/043 Presentation by PCSO Chris Bolsover on Devon and Cornwall Alert  
PCSO Chris Bolsover gave a talk on Devon and Cornwall Alert and handed out information leaflets. The 
police would like as many businesses and people to sign up for the service as emails can be sent out 
straight away. Devon and Cornwall Alert is a two way community messaging system operated by Devon 
and Cornwall Police. The system helps the police to connect with communities, it tells people what is 
happening in their area such as certain types of crime e.g. burglaries, scams, door to door sales people, 
missing persons and general crime prevention advice and allows them to respond directly with any 
information. The system is designed to allow people who register to choose the type of information they 
would like to receive concerning crime and anti-social behaviour, witness appeals, crime prevention, 
community events and local good news. Membury Post Office & Stores have a supply of leaflets if any 
resident would like to sign up to the service and will accept completed forms to hand back to Chris. 
Anyone wishing to sign up to Devon and Cornwall Alert can do so here: 
https://alerts.dc.police.uk/pages/3981/1/Home.html 
 
PCSO Bolsover than gave a crime report for Membury for the last year from 1st April 2017 to 31st March 
2018. Recorded crime figures for the last year were 16 compared to 11 for 2016/2017. There was an 
increase in both recorded crime and recorded incidents for 2017/2018. Both were due to crimes taking 
place in the same location. 
 
The figures were made up as follows: 
 
Recorded Crime 1/4/2017 to 31/3/2018   Recorded Incidents 1/4/2017 to 31/3/2018 
Violence without injury 2    Anti-Social Behaviour  1  
Other theft  4    Crime Not Recorded 1 

mailto:clerk@membury.eastdevon.gov.uk
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Criminal Damage 6    Crime Recorded  4 
Public Order Offences 1    Public Safety              12 
Possession of Weapons 2    Transport  5 
Trafficking of Drugs 1       Total    23 
  Total     16 
 
PCSO Bolsover reported that the police have been working with Highways at Devon County Council in 
trying to solve the issues around large vehicles and HGV’s getting stuck in the lanes around the parish. 
Highways do not want to put up many road signs but are trying to change the signage in Axminster by the 
George hotel to make it clearer that certain routes into Membury were not suitable for larger vehicles 
and HGV’s. 
 
Cllr Debbie Burrough thanked PCSO Bolsover for his presentation and update on crime figures for the 
Membury area. 
 
18/044 Matters arising from the last meeting that are not an agenda item 
 No questions or comments were raised relating to the minutes from the last Annual Parish Meeting held 
on Monday 10th April 2017. 
 
18/045 To receive report from County Councillor Iain Chubb 
A written report was received from Councillor Iain Chubb which is copied below. No questions or 
comments were raised relating to his report. 
 
Roads. 
There is a further four and a half million pounds is to be spent on tackling the potholes on Devon's roads. 
This is on top of the money already given by the Government to Devon County Council from the Pothole 
Action Fund earlier this year; this £4.4 million is for pothole and storm damage repairs to the county’s 
roads. During the recent bad weather, the resources were stretched to the limit for gritters and snow 
ploughs, however the majority of main roads were kept open and the clear up was reasonably quick. 
 
Health. 
Devon County Councillors have voted to stop plans to change the way the health care service in Devon is 
being run. Proposals by NEW Devon CCG and DCC would have seen an integrated health and care system 
implemented from 1st April 2018. It would see commissioners and NHS providers working closely with 
GPs and councils who agree to take shared responsibility for how they operate their collective resources 
for the benefit of local populations. 
 
Broadband. 
The CDS programme is the largest of its kind in England. It is supported with funding from the 
Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport, the EU’s European Regional Development Fund, the 
Heart of the South West Local Enterprise Partnership and local authorities, including Devon County 
Council, across the region.  
 
Since the start of the partnership between local authorities in Devon and Somerset, the Government and 
BT in 2013, a quarter of a million miles of optical fibre has been laid, enough to circle the Earth ten times  
CDS connects some of the hardest to reach communities in England, where the commercial market will 
not provide the infrastructure. CDS does this by awarding public subsidised contracts to companies 
through competitive tender to build the infrastructure needed, such as fibre cables or wireless masts. 
CDS is only able to invest where suppliers have no declared and credible plans to invest their own 
resources to extend their networks.  
 
CDS does not fund actual internet services available via the web, that is a role for commercial Internet 
Service Providers or ISPs.  
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Summary for Devon County Council  
Figures in parentheses include Exeter  
•               • Total premises: 341,500 (402,400)  
  
i.e. the number of homes or businesses in the area  
•               • CDS superfast achieved: 143,100 (144,600) premises  

•               • CDS superfast planned: 37,600 (38,500) premises  

•               • Commercial superfast provided: 135,800 (193,300) premises  

•               • Commercial planned: 4100 (4100) premises  

•               • Total delivered or planned: 316,800 (376,000) premises  

•               • Remaining: 24,600 (26,300) premises  

  
I recently attended a tour of the Exeter waste to energy plant at Marsh Barton, I asked many searching 
questions to the lead officer at DCC about waste disposal and charges at the local recycling centres; the 
tour was very enlightening, and I can report that East Devon is the top performer in recycling in Devon 
and when we collect the green waste later in the year the figures will rise considerably. 
 
I hope you have a good meeting and I will try to attend the next meeting. 
 
Councillor Iain Chubb – April 2018 
 
18/046 To receive report from District Councillor Paul Diviani 
Cllr Diviani sent his apologies as he had other commitments. Monthly reports are received from Cllr 
Diviani which are circulated to all councillors giving details of news from East Devon District Council.  
 
The clerk read out a synopsis of news from the district council on behalf of Cllr Diviani for the year 
2017/2018 which she thought would be of interest to Membury residents. 
 
August 2017 
At East Devon District Council, the new recycling service was working well. The amount of recycling 
waste was increasing as residents got used to the new service. It had been reported that quite a bit 
of recycling waste was being strewn across roads and lanes as compartments on the recycling 
vehicles were not being closed properly or being left open. If residents notice this happening or have 
any other queries regarding Recycling and Rubbish they should contact the customer service team at 
the district council on csc@eastdevon.gov.uk or telephone 01395 571515. 
 
In other news from the district council the new Mamhead Slipway had opened in Exmouth and 
Manor Gardens in Exmouth, Connaught Gardens in Sidmouth and Seaton Wetlands had all won a 
Gren Flag Award. 
 
October 2017 
Reporting on items appertaining to East Devon District Council in the absence of Cllr Paul Diviani, Cllr 
Chubb said that the footings were in at East Devon District Councils’ new headquarters at Honiton 
and the new offices at Exmouth would open in November which is where most of the Housing staff 
would be based. The planning appeal for the application to build a 113-apartment assisted living 
community for older people on the site of the district council’s offices at Knowle in Sidmouth would 
be heard in November at Knowle, Sidmouth.  
 
November 2017 
East Devon District Council had formed their own company to build new homes with the hope that this 
would get homes built which were desperately needed in East Devon. The company formed by the 
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district council, a Community Interest Company, would have to initially build houses to sell to build up the 
funding required to build the affordable housing needed in the district. The aim of East Devon District 
Council was to have one job created for each property built. 
 
February 2018 
Cllr Diviani reported that over the Christmas and New Year period 61% of East Devon’s waste was 
recycled. This was an increase of 19% compared to the beginning of last year. The council is among the 
best recycling districts in England and nationally the council is in the top 30 best recycling authorities in 
the country. 
 
Cllr Diviani said that the district councils’ new headquarters, named Blackdown House, at Honiton was 
now two storeys high and due for completion by December 2018/January 2019. 
 
In presenting the budget, the Leader said that this was an historic moment as this would be the last 
budget to be presented at the Knowle as the next will be from Blackdown House in Honiton where the 
building works were proceeding apace, and on course for December 2018. EDDC is a council that 
continues to innovate, save and deliver on its promises.  
  
There were expected cuts in Central Government funding, but steps had been taken to ensure that the 
impact on the public and local communities was as minimal as possible. At £136.78 for a Band D property 
the £5 increase was modest and the equivalent of less than 38 pence per day.  
  
As a leader in financial innovation, EDDC had won a bid to be selected as a pilot in the case for 100% 
Business Rate retention which releases it from the Central Government grant system prior to its 
nationwide implementation. EDDC has demonstrated that it continues to be fiscally prudent and this year 
is no exception. East Devon still has the lowest district council tax in Devon and are one of the lowest in 
the country.  
 
18/047 To receive the Chairman of the Parish Council’s Annual Report for 2018 
Cllr Debbie Burroughs’ report is copied below. 
 
The past year has been another busy one. Thank you to Paul Diviani and Iain Chubb for attending many of 
our council meetings over the past year, keeping us up to date with East Devon District Council and 
Devon County Council matters and also hearing news about other parishes in our area, especially now we 
are in a Devon County Council electoral division of 20 parishes. 
 
In the last year there have been 20 planning applications compared with 19 last year. 12 were approved, 
2 refused, 5 were awaiting a decision and one was a split decision concerning a tree planning application. 
 
Last year I reported that the Neighbourhood Plan was nearly completed. After a lot more procedures of 
checking the wording and it being looked at by several different groups of people I believe we are now 
coming to the final stages. Thank you to the Neighbourhood Planning team. 
 
The Footpaths are in a good repair. Thank you to Bill Foster and some paid helpers for keeping them in 
order. 
 
The weather this winter has made it very difficult with our roads. Having lots of rainfall over many 
months and also two lots of snow has made many potholes and also generally wearing away and 
crumbling edges of our roads. Please report any problems online at 
https://new.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/report-a-problem/. Thank you to Simon Foster for dealing 
with the many problems in the parish about our roads. 
 
There is still no Tree Warden, so if anyone is interested in the many lovely trees in our parish please tell a 
councillor. 

https://new.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/report-a-problem/
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I would like to thank Melissa Taylor for being the Flood Warden for the village and also having others to 
help her with this.   
 
I would like to thank Mike Bell for going to the Blackdown Hills meetings and keeping Membury Parish on 
the map and also bringing back information of the other parishes in that group who all seem to have 
similar problems. 
 
I would like to thank all the parish councillors for their support and help in the past year dealing with all 
the council matters. 
 
I would also like to thank Stephanie, our clerk, for all she has done. Your knowledge of East Devon District 
Council matters and guidance of planning rules and planning responses is a tremendous help to all the 
councillors.  
 
In May next year it will be time to vote in the local elections and so if anyone is interested and would like 
to be on Membury Parish Council please keep it in mind in a years’ time.  
 
Thank you. 
 
Debbie Burrough   Chairman    3rd April 2018 
 
18/048 To consider all other reports 
Written reports were received from the following: 
Alex Tasker (Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group), Marie Tasker (Flower Show), Richard Barrell 
(Membury Village Hall), Melissa Taylor (Flood Warden), Ruth Foster (Parish Council Website), Mike 
Capper (Membury History Society), Molly Barrell (The Membury Mercury), Pauline Marshall for Jean 
Foster (Arts and Crafts) and Richard Barrell (Precept and Budget). 
 
No questions or comments were raised relating to these reports.   
 
18/049 To receive a report on the Budget, Precept and Council Tax for 2018/19 
Cllr Barrell reported that there had been another increase in the Council Tax for 2018/19. For a Band D 
property it had gone up by £65 in 2016, in 2017 it increased by £81 and this year it has gone up by £85 to 
£1779. Over the past three years the parish councils’ precept Band D contribution has increased from £26 
in 2016 to almost £37 last year, but to £39.61 this year, an increase of less than £3.00. This is in line with 
what the Parish Council had predicted as it was from a base of £16.96 in 2015 which was set before we 
had to pay for the services of the clerk. That transition is now complete and any future rise in the parish 
councils portion of the Council Tax will be due to inflation, reduction of funding from East Devon District 
Council due to ongoing Government cuts and to fund services which both Devon County Council and East 
Devon District Council can no longer provide in sufficient quantity to keep the village services functioning 
properly e.g. The Parish Lengthsman to clear drains, ditches and gullies and funding for the maintenance 
of the footpaths.  
 
We have been fortunate in receiving several grants during the last two years which have meant the 
reserves are still quite healthy. This is due largely to the diligence of our parish clerk in securing these for 
the village. However, I suspect we are going to be using some of the reserves to pay for a new notice 
board in the car park as one of those has recently been demolished. The parish council have received a 
few estimates for a new notice board and the cost is approximately £1,000. We are also looking into 
renovating the Quaker Burial Ground and have allowed for this and work to the entrance of the playing 
field in the precept. 
 
The parish council have to pay election costs, due in 2019, for the East Devon District Council and 
Membury Parish Council elections, and as I mentioned previously more and more maintenance 
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operations are being devolved to parish councils, but without the funds that go with them, so that will 
now be part of any future increase. Hopefully, this will now be kept in line with inflation. 
 
Richard Barrell   Vice Chairman    3rd April 2018 
 
18/050 To receive a report on the Neighbourhood Plan 
Alex Tasker recapped to the meeting the basic principles behind doing a Neighbourhood Plan for 
Membury. When parishioners were first asked what they really wanted for the parish essentially 
everyone said they loved the parish as it was, did not want it to be destroyed, control what is being done, 
but at the same time they did not want the parish to die, but to evolve. The Neighbourhood Plan which 
has been developed has tried to put into words how the environment and neighbourhood can be 
preserved, but still allow some development in defined places and with controlled designs. When 
someone wants to build a new dwelling, or extension or convert a building they and their architect must 
look at the Neighbourhood Plan. 
 
Currently, after four years the Neighbourhood Plan has been approved by East Devon District Council and 
submitted to Andrew Mead, the Examiner, who started work on the Plan at the end of March. Mr Mead 
was chosen as he has carried out a few rural Neighbourhood Plan examinations and his first job was with 
Devon County Council. Mr Mead will visit the parish during the first week of April. He has accepted that 
all the documents submitted met the legal requirements. He has asked several questions and these, 
along with all the other Neighbourhood Plan documents, can be found on the Membury Village website  
https://membury.org.uk/ and the Membury Parish Council website 
http://www.memburypc.org.uk/planning/neighbourhood-plan It was decided at the start of producing 
the Neighbourhood Plan that the hamlets of Longbridge, Webble Green, Rock, Membury and Furley could 
take some development i.e. two/three dwellings each over the lifetime of the Plan. Mr Mead would take 
six to ten weeks to make his deliberations. 
 
Cllr Mike Bell congratulated and thanked Alex Tasker for all the work he had done on the Neighbourhood  
Plan and said the plan had been recognised as an excellent piece of work across the district. 
 
Jeremy Wallace asked if there was a possible timescale as to when the Neighbourhood Plan would be 
recommended to proceed to referendum. Alex said that, hopefully, it should be by the end of 
June/beginning of July. 
 
Cllr Debbie Burrough thanked Alex for his presentation and update on the Neighbourhood Plan. 
 
18/051 Public Forum: To receive views and comments from members of the public, including 
consideration of any resolutions which may be put forward 
David Hawton from West Barn, Land Farm, spoke on the issues concerning broadband in the area he 
lives which is between Furley and Webble Green and is currently on the end of the copper line which 
runs from Membury down to his property. Mr Hawton is aware that in the parish significant strides 
have been made in the last couple of years connecting properties to superfast broadband, but there 
are still some significant gaps with very poor broadband reception. The speed he regularly receives is 
1.3Mbps whereas the current Ofcom recommendation across the UK is 10Mbps. Mr Hawton has 
spoken with Connecting Devon and Somerset (CDS) who have been set up to deliver next generation 
broadband infrastructure to areas where the market has failed to invest, and they have stated that 
currently there are no plans to fill those gaps. On 28th March 2018 the Government enacted 
legislation saying affordable broadband connections and services must be provided throughout the 
UK by 2020 with a download sync speed of at least 10Mbps per second. Mr Hawton asked what is 
being proposed to ensure the gaps in the parish are going to be filled by 2020. 
 
Cllr Ruth Foster replied saying that officially there are 5% of properties across the county which have 
not been connected to superfast broadband or are not inline to be connected. There are pockets 

https://membury.org.uk/
http://www.memburypc.org.uk/planning/neighbourhood-plan
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within the parish that are not inline for any connection. The parish council have written to CDS 
asking them to pay attention to this and advising them there was funding available to carry out 
connections. The council have not received a reply to this letter and will continue to press for 
answers as to when these properties will be connected to superfast broadband. 
 
Cllr Mike Bell said that in the Blackdown Hills area Graham Long of Upottery is dealing with 
broadband matters and suggested that Mr Hawton writes to Neil Parish MP and Cllr Philip Skinner, 
Economy Portfolio Holder at East Devon District Council, to ask what is happening with this funding 
which is available and when will the gaps in the parish be filled. 
 
Cllr Debbie Burrough thanked both Cllr Ruth Foster and Cllr Mike Bell for their responses to Mr 
Hawton’s questions. 
 
Jeremy Wallace asked that the parish council look at the Westwater turning which is where the HGV 
lorries actually set off from and then go to Westwater and not Tolcis. The road sign there clearly 
states ‘Membury Alternative Route for HGV’s’ to the right. Either take out the sign and replace or 
change the wording to read ‘Heavy HGV’s only’ and some of the issues concerning HGV’s getting 
stuck in the lanes around the parish would be solved. 
 
Mr Wallace also asked that the parish council look into and monitor large vehicles which are ruining 
the Devon hedge banks around the parish. The tarmac is wide enough for 8’ 3” vehicles which is the 
legal width. The Membury Design Statement, which is linked to the back of the draft Membury 
Parish Council Neighbourhood Plan, states that ‘Vehicles used in the parish must be appropriate to 
their access routes to prevent damage to the lane and track banks and hedges’. If vehicles are wider 
than the legal limit, then alternative vehicles must be used which are suitable for the lanes around 
the parish.   
 
Mr Wallace wished to give a report from his wife and himself to the meeting regarding the Post 
Office and Stores. Parishioners are well aware that the shop was put on the market in 2008. That 
same year there was a financial crash. They have held on and ridden the storm and at the present 
time the shop has been on the market for three and a half years. There have been a few people 
interested in acquiring the property, but it may come to nothing. Mr and Mrs Wallace want the 
parish to be aware that that they are going to retire sooner or later. Therefore, in the near future the 
property will go up for vacant possession. They will be sad to close the shop, but it is going that way. 
It is a viable business, but nobody in this country at the present time wants to work six days a week.  
 
Comment was passed saying there was a large sign at the end of the village opposite the shop 
saying, ‘Not suitable for vehicles over 6’ wide’ and yet drivers ignore this and continue down the 
road. 
 
Cllr Simon Foster reported that he had written a report requesting signage changes as a result of 
vehicles being misdirected via Axminster. The six page report, which can be found on the parish 
council website, detailed all the incidents which had taken place in the parish over the past few 
years involving HGV’s. This evidence based report had been asked for by Devon County Council as 
the parish council have requested some signage changes. The report had the full support of the 
police and Cllr Iain Chubb, Devon County Councillor. Cllr Foster, along with PC Aldred from Axminster 
Police, attended a meeting with Highways at Devon County Council to discuss road signage in the 
parish. During the last five months there has been one incident per month because of drivers taking 
the wrong turning at the George hotel in Axminster. These incidents have been logged and the 
drivers spoken to, so now it is understood why this happens, where the drivers turn off and 
therefore which road signs need to be reassessed. If anything changes or people spot an incident 
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occurring it is important that these are logged, and Cllr Foster informed so that photographs can be 
taken as evidence, the incident logged with the police and vehicle registration numbers taken so that 
there is evidence if people need to claim back insurance from the drivers’ emplyers whose lorries 
have damaged the hedge banks etc. The parish council continue to have the support of the police 
over dealing with articulated lorries which get stuck and damage the lanes around the parish.   
 
Cllr Debbie Burrough thanked Cllr Foster for his update on highway matters in the parish. 
 
Cllr Mike Bell thanked Melissa Taylor for all the work she had carried out as Flood Warden and also 
her helpers, Ron Martin, Bill Sheppard, Richard Challis and Jeremy Wallace.  
 
Jeremy Wallace on behalf of parishioners thanked Cllr Debbie Burrough, as chairman of the parish 
council, parish councillors and the clerk for the work they did in trying to keep the parish running 
smoothly on a daily basis. 
 
18/052 Chairman’s concluding remarks 
In closing the meeting, the Chairman, Cllr Debbie Burrough thanked everyone for coming to the meeting 
and showing an interest in the parish council. She said there had been a fair discussion on all the topics 
raised during the meeting. 

 
The meeting closed at 8.40pm 

 

 


